
GENERAL ELECTION IN GREAT BRITAIN 
IN FEBRUARY, PROBABLE NINE DEAD AND 

FIVE BLINDED
THE RIPE OF PEAÇE

| A* Hiram See» »:

/

,1 ATI* y London, Dec. 30—(Canadian Res»)—A general election in this 
country in February is regarded as probable, according to the Times i 
parliamentary correspondent, who says that Premier Lloyd George | 
has discussed the question with his principal colleagues.

Right Hon. Austen Chamberlain, parliamentary leader in the! 
House of Commons, is believed to be the only member of the inner 
cabinet who prefers to wait until autumn for a general election.

“ Hiram," said the 
Times reporter tp Mr. 
Hiram Hornbelim, “does > 
the world owe - rat a/1 
living?”

“No, sir,” said,Hiram, 
“it don’t. But is owes 
you a lickin’.”

“What for?” demand
ed the reporter.

“Fer pres

New York Holiday Toll of 
Liqtior Poison.

»pers on Submarine 
Question. </ %

_ However, Says Britain 
Not Yet Prepared to Put 

Outside the Pale of 
tion — Root’s Pro-

Gray-haired Woman and a 
Fourteen-year-old Boy the 
Latest Victims of Wood 
Alcohol— Four Deaths in 
One Day.

to M TAKE JONESCUFOUR OF THE 13 
REINSTATED

think fer one minit .that 
you’re better !n anybody 
else,” said Hiram.

“But 1 don’t,” saM the 
reporter.

“All right,” said 
Hiram, “We’ll take it 
that way. Now, It the 
world owes you a livin’ 
it owes one to me atf 
all the rest. We’ll ali 
quit work an’ we’ll all ask the world to, 
come across. What’ll happen then?” j

“I guess we’d all .starve in a little 
while,” said the reporter. j
“A^hyn\ae’s8aeioro-tuerasidthaTg"Qs An Important Amherst Meet- 
round dodgin’ work an’ expectin’ the ine Today—President Co- 
world—that’s you aad me—to pervide a 
livin’ fer ’em. The world—that’s you 
an’ me—orto go gy»nin’4fer them fellers 
an’ put ’em to wdfk'or give ’em the cat- 
o’-nine-tails—yes, sir. They’re no good.”
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posais for the Regulation of 
Undersea Boats.
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Sunday Chronicle, Manchester,

New York, Dec- SO—A gray-haired 
woman and a fourteen year old boy last 
night were added to the list of New York 
victims of polnsoning by holiday liquor, 
which now totals nine dead and five 
blinded or seriously ill 

The woman was found lying on the 
sidewalk in East 85th street, hear 5th 
avenue, anji died en route to a hospital. 
In her handbag was found a slip of pa
per bearing the name “Miss Sargent” 
She was about 50 years old, and well 
dressed. Medical examiners said she had 
drunk wood alcohol.

The boy, John Dooley, was taken from 
his home after losing consciousness. At 
the hospital police announced he had 
been given liquor by neighbors and also 
had drunk some he found near his West 
26th street home.

During the day Charles Williams, a' 
negro, died in a hospital wither he had 
made his way, half blinded from drink
ing poison which he thought was gin. 
Hospital attaches said it was wood al
cohol.

The fourth fatality within twenty- 
four hours was the death of Geo. L. « 

1 Henry, a salesman of Brooklyn, who 
I was found dead in bed in a Broadway 
hotel. An empty bottle labelled “gin” 
and another containing alleged whiskey, 
were found nearby.

Of those still living, two were women 
and one was an unidentified man taken 
to Bellevue Hospital after being found

Breaks from Anchorage and lying in « gutter, unconscious. He w«
, said to be suffering from wood alcohol

Goes Aground — Schooner poisoning.
Defender Lost Near Syd
ney Harbor Entrance.

zrrr ..r
Hockeyists Given Temporary 

Cards by A. A. U.(Canadian Press Cable.)
London, Dec. 80—Efforts at the Wash

ington conference to curb the use of thessrsvai ssst zi ss .a*.T.BM*r
to be .the absorbing topic In England. '
The newspapers tills morning each de
vote several columns to reports of the 
conference proceedings and criticisms 
from the American press, and publish 
lengthÿ editorials on the developments.

The majority of the editorial writers 
score the French attitude, which the 
Dally, Telegraph says confronts the 
world with “the possibility of the world 
wide orientation of naval policy away 
from the capital 
submarine.”

The newspaper thinks the Immense 
expendltûre necessary for thf mbi 
ince of large submarine fleets ana “the 
irmrfju of auxiliary craft which must 
ic bin If, manned and trained to cope 
vtth them” will ,wipe out all saving ef- 
ected by adoption of the ratio for cap
tai ships.

The Dally News condemns France’s 
ledsion as “the disastrous debasing of 

standard of International morality,” 
tad the Dally Chrdhlcle says France's 
ichavior cannot be regarded as other 
hen unfriendly to Great Britain.

Post on the other hand

U

HALIFAX TODAY IN
vey Called on for Ruling in 
a York County Sporting 
Matter.

7. \ ■ EARL 0! JIONEWorst They've Had There in 
Several Yeàrs.

Halifax. N. S., Dec. 30—Temporary | 
reinstatement of Leon Fluck, Jack Mac-----------------------------------
aB Dalhousle htLey ^”«^00“ o'f The Roumanian Minister of Foreign Af- 

the thirteen N. S. players recently sus
pended by the maritime «branch of the 
A, A. U. of C, is announced in an of
ficial bulletin . It stated that these four 
have submitted “sworn affidavits re 
charges made against them,” and that T.
Hayden, manager of the 1920 Dalhousie 

I team, has also made an affidavit. This 
,11 i-„- j gives a statement, concerning the Cape

' -o Breton trip of the Dal team on which
Queen’s Brother Now IS Sug- the four athletes were alleged to have

1 T, , j ,,, received remuneration, and conforms
(Canadian Press.) gested—F urther T rend X O- wjth the affidavits submitted by the re-

Halifax, N. s„ Dec. 3<^The worst ward Treaty Ratification. J* details amounts paid
,, „ , . ... blizzard of several years gripped Halifax J

rides the liberal newspapers’ critic-__ , ,, ,, ■ . __, ” „ , | “Gee” Ahern and Pete MacDonald,
os. and adds:—“It is foolish, because Who it is reported, wiU oppose Hon. today. Street car service and practically ^ two others of the thirteen suspended,
ance refuses to fall In immediately Mackenzie King in the North York by- all vehicular traffic was suspended. London, Dec. 80—(Canadian Press)— have, they state, affidavits stating their
th the British proposal, to threaten Section which will be necessitated by j Rain at midni ht turned to snow at Earl of Athlone, the queen’s younger innocence ready.

without!.^. The British nation «-King's assumption of the premier-I ^ ^ # ^ brother, C^nZtt Amherst Meeting.

e tiw*pak,rf1dvtototi^.^rBnCe °U   —*------------- j wind to a forty mile gale from the north. of Canada in 1914 but for the outbreak Amherst, N. S., Dec. 30—Ten or

The Post, while believing that Arthur HI/ IT rHTIrtllP iThe temperature dropped during the of the war, is the latest person mention- twelve delegates, representing various
Balfour expressed the general senti- K f H H IIIIIUX night twenty-five degrees to fifteen above ed for the governor generalship of the did» anxious to form an independent
St In Great Britain when he regretted U I “I LLU I lUllU zero. Drifts and cutting snow blocked Irish Free State. I hockey league will iffeet in Amherst this
at an agreement as to submarine ratios „ 106 took the breath from work-bound - J. -r,eatv * afternoon to go over plans for 1922. New
d not been reached, urges the states- ' nil I m AAA|| citizens. At noon the storm showed 7 . . Glasgow, Stellarton, Moncton, Halifax . XT _ _ ..... _
en and journalists to put themselves PR] I L|1 xflllM smeU si6ns ** abatin8- Cork, Dec. 80^-PuMic feeling in Cork and Amherst wil) be represented, and -/ HaUfax, N. S. ,Dec. 80—Thé Can-

; France’s place and consider the French I I Hi 1111 111 11 111 Tbe Canadian Pacific steamer Pre- and south Ireland is hardening in fgvor there will be a general discussion on the : adien Government Merchant Marine
oint of view, which Is “not due to orig- VWVII torts» from St. John for Glasgow, ar- of ratification of the treaty. hockey and baseball situation. 'steamer Canadian Voyageur broke from
aal sin. bût geographical necessity; it is ^ved in port at two o’clock this morning The Cork incorporated chamber of The sport writer, of the Amherst News v,r ftnr)inr™ tn Bedford Basin at the

bBbd thtoE but merely real- -------------- before the stonn broke, for passengers, commerce and shipping and the Cbrk says:-§ may be probable that dele- v^.^-dlard
At___„ àWcrf mir »■»! ■« r TI----------- -------  t —' ~ - - - • r •• - t’"'4 *" _ . _ . .. TT ,

■MMm Root’s proposals for regulation vGttie QUCStlOn ADOUt AiDCr- dock however. resolutions dedariejr that the treaty is formal organization as independent ama- this morning and went ashote. She was .N eW Rule Relative to U se OI
the Use of submarines receive much i i ’Fhe «anoa Canadian Spinner, earnestly desired by the entire commer- tëurs, whereby a player’s time would be laid up following the summer season,

tention. The Daily Chronicle com- 1 13 ocal lor W ] due here from St. John, will probably c,ai community and appealing to the pajd while away from home on a trip. | North Sydney, N. S„ Dec. 30—The
nts:— ■ 1 be kept outside by the off shore wind. representatives of the city to support With the Amherst team out of the fracas schooner Defender, 100 tons, Captain • o • "Rnrrlpn

difficult to beUeve that Mr. _ 30 Below at Woodstock./ ‘ratification. I j the chances for the formation of an inde- Leo Keeping, bound from Halifa- for 011 lluucu ,ulucu’
„.»t 1* not in humane collusion with Hon. Robert Rogers Or Sir Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 30—New ---------------  ,,T ----------- 1 pendent hockey league are not looking Port Aux Basques, Nfld, with gfheral ■ ■ ■

Jr Balfour, for the whole subject of , VT , n Brunswick is in the grip of what ftp- TROUBLE-MAKERS IN / ■ -__ extra bright. New Glasgow SteUartori cargo, went a lure on Pet, ie’- ledges
Ms proposals Is to make it not worth Lreorge Rerley May DC Van- pears to be the most severe cold snap of CAIRO ARB DEPORTED and Moncton will nut make a balanced near the entrance to Sydney harbor last , fCanadian Press.)
while to build submarines for the de- Aîrlot-o fni» Plow "in Qnphpp the present winter today, the mercury « league — neither will New Glasgow, tight, and will be a total loss. ! Washington, Dec. 30.—Decision on the
struction of commerce.” The newspaper Uiuaic lui mavc having done a sensational nose dive dur- Cairo, Dec. 30.—Said Zagloul Pasha, Moncton or Halifax, for the jumps are The vessel met heavy weather after proposal to outlaw entirely the use of
asks, however, whether such rules could Vacated bv Death of P. R. ingt tl]e earli'iI"orain8 hours. Nationalist leader, and his five followers, long and the town of Amherst will not leaving Halifax, and her seams opened submarines against merchant craft was
be enforced If adopted. ! J " While ten below was the coldest tern-’ w^0 were arrested here on last Friday, break the trip. Considering that the in- and she took in water freely. She was awaited today from three of the five

i The Dally Mail thinks If the rules are McGibbon. perature reported in Fredericton this gaded from Suez for Ceylon last night, dependents cannot arrange suitable. terms making North Sydney for repairs In powers—France, Italy and Japan—when
generally adopted they may be üseful, morning, the cold has been severely felt There has been considerable specula- with the Amherst rink management the dark and amid snow squalls when the naval committee of the arms confer-
“for the humanization of the submarine because it followed mild weather yes- tion as to tj,e ultimate designation of there does not seem to be the least op- she struck. The captain and crew landed ence resumed discussion of the second
means virtually the paralysis of the sub- (Special to The Times) terday and has peen accompanied by jAglaul. The six Nationalists were portunity for independent hockey in this safely. Root proposal for a new rule in inter
marine.” r... rn n„„ oriMlnisteriai hv-elee- gales ™ intense velocity.' The maximum e:ected fTom Cairo after refusing to dis- town. The amateurs will have to sup- Th ■ Defender was bought by Captain national law to accomplish that purpose.

The Westminster Gazette believes thei ’ " . . temperature here yesterday was 81/4 continue political activity and their re- ply the support. Keeping two years ago for $12,000. She Formal approval of this proposal was
conference can hardly fall to accept the tions will probably be called at an early above. _ moval was followed by rioting in Cairo “The Amherst amateurs will be weak- was Insured for $7,000. given by Great Britain yesterday during
regulations and, referring to the whole date. Hon. Charles Stewart will go west Woodstock reported thirty degrees be- and „ther cities in which a number of er than last season. The two Rogers t ■__________ its brief consideration which followed
submarine question says:—“The Ameri- on Saturday, and it is expected that low ""s ™°™,n8 and-tV5; the Iown, lives were lost. boys, are away from town, Dean at Har- ft iia r-l/nmiR «ri IT agreement in principle by all the powers
■ans dearly are not likely to accept de- , Xturdock will also be going to dePart™®nt baa been fighting a fire about, -------- -------• ------- --------------- vard and Dave at Columbia (where he I Mil I V Uk Ulu/IL |U I to the first article of the Root resolutions
eat at the hands of one government Toronto in a few days. It is nofexpect- jnidn'Bbt with the temperature then WORK FOR FOUR. is playing senior hockey), Laurier Jack- j I |1|A F À | | it 11VI ["11 I reaffirming existing rules of naval war-
ifter the first round and will have the , .. . by-elections for the ministers *wenty below zero. That seems to have, A Jumber operator who is cutting son, one of the stalwarts on the wing is! I I HU L/\l LIlllllLIl I farc and their strict application to sub-
varmest support of this country in pur- , , d have seats w;n be delayed Î>eeîî the °wcst temperature anywhere b t t i]es from the city called at now at Imperial, Leo White, star goal ... ie mAnr 1 BIT maTÎne operations against merchant
uing the matter until all dissentients are thescarenrovidedfor in ^ Provln=e- , . , . , . ‘the mayor’s office this morning to get tender, is in Boston, Chester Smith, and AflACT IRjlDADT A AT CTaft-

mmpeHed to disclose their meanings and Wl Other reports show eighteen below ab three men and a cook to go into the Fred Chapman, the other local goal tend- IVII l\ I 11VII I IK I ÛN I A proposal to prohibit submarine
ntentions to the whole world.” (Canadian Fresi.) An«doler and ten below at Chatham. woods with him immediately. The crew, ers, are under the ban, as independents. IflUU I lllll Ull I 111 1 I operations against merchant vessels went

Calgary, Dec. 80—Hon. Charles Stew- Amherst, N. S., Dec. 30—With the ^ be furn|shed this arternoon. ! dack Johnson, who was one of the com- / over for further committee discussion
art, former premier of Alberta and now mercury about ten above zero. Amherst --------------- , — ---------------- ! lng net men is now in the State of Maine _________ today with a proposed amendment by
minister of the interior in the King can- is today experiencing a genuine old Pbgib, ,nff IliriTHm i with his comrade Eddie Langille, indulg- the British delegates whereby the five
inet, will not find a seat in Alberat so it, fashioned snowstorm. ?WI«« dUILfl ULU i ing in a transcontinental hike. Meeting of British and French powers would agree finally among them-
was said last night The wind has been blowing in gales ----------- ------------ 7V r M 4 MI “Victor Silliker, Amos Simonds and i *elves sucb prohibition withoutIt is understood that several Progrès-I ever since last tight at about nine o clock ^ iLnillLIl Dune Chisholm are all here and these Financiers and Business awalting world assent to such a pro-
sives have been spoken to to resign and, when there was-a sharp drop in the mer-« Ito'tKLKxwi , / three men have been playing together nosal
offer their seats to Mr. Stewart, notably jCury and a change from drizzling rain jhvn <Xxn' xoiwif fin 110111 * for the last thrce seasons. Allie Mac- Men. TTie amendment was offered after the
W. T. Lucas of Victoria riding, Mr.1 te snow. The snow today is in many / Wtuum1. \ K r Ml I n I Kinnon will break in as a good forward ‘ _________ * suggestion had been accepted bv Mr.
Stewart’s home riding, but none agreed places drifted five and six feet high. No -V J. |\Ll Ul\l man while Raymond Melanson, E. Mac- Root as author of the resolutions and
to do so. Even should they agree, which damage is reported. The Ocepn Limited Lellan, Wallie Brownell, can make up Paris, Dec 30.—A meeting of British the discussion ended for the day at that
is a matter for the farmers’ party m the from Halifax is reported two hours late the defence along with Chisholm. Brow- and French financiers and business men _oint wjtbout anv expression on the sec
riding to determine, there could be no and the limited from Montreal is one Issued ou -luth- 1 nel1 is also a heavy Forward man, Friday at the French foreign office this after- £nd proposai bv" delegates of the other
guarantee given that the farmers party hour behind schedule. __________ , ortit of h ot Bour8oise ia a" expert stick handler. ' noon to grapple with the European eco- powers B
might not nominate one to run against partment of Mi- Steve Melanson is a fast skate, and was nomic situation is regarded in French As adopted in substance by the naval
the minister. - UJNrh.KL.iNVb. rine ond FUherili. “sed la=t winter. Bobbm AVebster and circles as one of the most important committee and sent to sub-committee for

K. t\ lit up art, Gordon^ Rowley, the high school stars tried since the first efforts to bring final drafting, the first Root proposal sets
director of meteàr. | may 861 a f™nce to come out in senior Europe back to a peaceful basis. out anew the rules of vlsit and search

__________________  ological servie*. i company this wilder. Walsh will be I It is generally believed that if the that belligerent craft must observe in
Rev T. Albert Moore Chosen 1 " , nPtS; TaS ®^relgat‘on does conference succeeds in organizing an in- operating commercial vessels, and

,■ Synopsis—Pressure Is high over the m 1°° bha,d’t d W th pfac7 ternational consortium of bankers, mer- coupies with this the declaration that
First Vice-president---- Some Atlantic coast States and low over the -Vn t ' to ,coPe with the best, chants and manufacturers, it will have submarines must be governed bv these

■■ _ , of the continent °,Tlne,Vlî .nK-a marked influence on the future of rules
Things That are Condemn- Weather has been fair and mild in the viUerChockevncIub it was^nounced^v E^ope-. F , .... , . , , 1 The reso,uti(m was to be valued, Sec-
ed west, fair and cold in Ontario and in Manag^ Don É“rd ast^nlght have Mked „ET in French political circles, where retary Hughes declared during its dis-

: Quebec and unsettled with northerly LsidTnt Covcy of the mtiti^ b' nch î Lfne' n E™ probkmsTave been ** a. reminder to any of the
gales and light snow in the maritime „f the A A y. 0f C. to make a ruling «Larded wtih t^ greates ™,spidon the s'^atoTy nations between whom future
provinces. on the eligibility of Edgar Wade star fegarded with the greatest suspicion, the differences might arise “that, the

Cold Tonight, Then Milder,. defence plfyer of the MarysviUe team !mPress,0,n 's Kam™g that after all, .weapoM which they possessed were not
for several seasons to ioin the business heads may be able to get ahead as jn the past to be used without refer-

Maritime—Strong winds and pales 1 winter faster than diplomats. enee to the laws of God and man."
well of Lacrosse, Wls., was chosen presi- northeast to northwest, fair and quite w , . , . 1 The absolute failure of the Allies to Washington, Dec. 30—Sir Robert
dent. cold tonight. Saturday moderate to . . , ' a!5 Jo which succeed in placing any portion of the Borden this morning declared himself

Traveling carnivals were condemned by fresh winds, fair to overcast and be- 7, , “ ® 1German reparations bonds, which it is confident that the n«va'
the conference as the means of spread- COming somewhat milder at night. with the Erederietnn —,,...i Cj ,understood have been offered in every t'ie world’s conference upon the reduc
ing gambling,and vice throughout small Gulf and North Shore—Strong north- . , Marvsville He w=« “■ ’f" market capable of absorbing such paper, tion of nrm-iments .<
towns and legalized immorality “carried eriy winds, flue and decidedly cold to- . ... J r; Vt n Lts™/ is said to have brought about the present claration upon the subject of the suli-
on under the protection of the marriage njgbt. Saturday, moderate eastertyf , n n invitation At the conference. marine which would be highly satisfac-
vow,’ was denounced. winds, overcast and b ■ „ uing milder. , pr-ricrirton nrnetiee be it A11 idea of making an enormous loan, torv to the civilized world.

Sensational shows “for men only” were New England—Fair an I warmer to- -, intention to Llov with the which all financiers agree is necessary to The Root resolution may be divided
attacked by Miss Sangers of Philadel- nig|,t; Saturday, cloudy an I wrmer j t d lb hut after Mannn-er Bird hn^ set on foot the work of renovating into three sections. The first declares it
phia, who said that they were patroniz- diminishing northerly winds shit lng to heart to heart talk with the nlnver he Europe financially, has been abandoned to be unlawful for any submarine to
ed by “curious, thoughtless men and southerly and increasing by Sa'.urday. turned out with Marvsville 1 ^ until 's seen what the supreme council fire upon a merchant vessel wit' out first
boys who cannot stand the taunt of the Toronto, Dec, 30—Temperatures: The Frederieton chih einime the,, he,™ meeting at Cannes may work out in con- calling upon said vessel to surrender, or
barker that they are mollycoddles.” Lowest n|)t jnfluenccd Wade to play with them nertinn with the business man’s confer- to sink such vessel without first landing

Highest during but that he expressed his wish to do so’ ence here. the crew^and passengers in a place of
8 a.m. Yesterday night Tbev that either Marysvil e or ___ a saf,et?'' The second section declares that,

Fredericton can draw their players from FOR NEW ONTARIO !t ’jnr obviously impossible for a sùb-
anywhere in York county and that , i r TOT:d AT T T7 A TOD TTu t0 ,C°”?Py, W‘,h SU? ruleS’
Wade is a resident of Penniac. The LIBERAL LEADER shall be unlawful for the undersea craft
Ma^ville club claim him as theirs and ______ to attacb r"erchaat tvessels- rhue th!rd
say they will-fight to the last ditch fur IWin.^I CnneenUnn tn Fip SeCti0" decla"S thatt, "nv «ubmanne
the right to retain his services. -Provincial Convention to be commander violating these rules may be

hanged as a pirate by any country hav
ing him in custody. An amendment sug
gested by Mr. Balfour pledges the five 
great naval powers to refrain from using

füships and toward the
1 fairs and one of the cleverest of Euro

pean statesmen, who has resigned.I
nten- Street Car Service Held Up 

—The Pretorian Unable to 
Reach Wh»rf—Thirty Be
low in Woodstock This 
Morning.

MEAND:

m

DEN ASHORE INhe

The M

RESOLUTIONS
Submarine — Statement by

WE SHE F
$ EDITORS * 
F MEW CABINET

1
Le Canada, Montreal: We greet the'Rogers or Perley. 

ew King cabinet, sworn in yesterday, 
dth confidence and satisfaction.

FOR PURITY
Montreal, Dec. 80—Hon. Robert Rog- 

"e ers, former dominion minister of public 
Ongratulate the premier on the efforts worbs and Sir George Perley, Canadian 
e has made to give to each provincial Hjgb Commissioner ill London, are talk- 
roup the representation to which its e(j 0f jn responsible circles here 
erritorial importance and its particular s[b]e Conservative candidates for the fed- 
uterests entitled it. ... oral by-election in Argenteuil County

Montreal Gazette: Having failed in caused by the death of P. R. McGibbon, 
he effort to entice the1 Progressives to Liberal member for the constituency, 
oalesce with him, Mr. King has formed Hon Mr. Rogers was born in the con- 
. cabinet from his own party, a course stituency. He has written that he will 
f wisdom"' for which he apparently de- arrive in Montreal next week and close 

little credit. The Quebec repre- friends here declare he would be willing 
■ntation comprises at least two men of to become a candidate.
:knovriedged ability, Sir Lomer Gouin Sir George Perley has already repre
nd James Robb. A glance at the slate genled Argenteuil County during his car- 

--j thé Impression that round plugs eer in the House of Commons and many 
ave been pressed into square holes. The Conservatives here entertain the belief 

of portfolios is not entirely that he will again seek political honors, 
capable administration helps He is at present on his waV back to 

untry and the party in power. Canada with the intention, it is under- 
HelifaüV Herald : The maritime pro- stood, or resigning as high commissioner.

strongly represented In, the At least five local names are mention- 
ew cabinet. Mr. Fielding is the only ed prominently as likely to contest the 
ne of first-class standing, and he is ad- seat in the Liberal interest, 
anced in years. It appears to us that 
ie maritimes have been given a poor 
*al. However. In New Brunswick as
ell as in Alberta and Saskatchewan. New Order is M’ting Progress in 
ere was no choice. It will be observed West. -
at Mr. King has put the national rail-, ---------
lys out of Montreal’s reach by naming Winnipeg, Dec. 30—The formation of 
Ontario man, Mr. Kennedy, as minis- a chapter of the United Order of Can- 

• of railways and canals. adians of the Dominion of Canada is
Halifax Chronicle: Considering all now under way in Manitoba, and many 
: circumstances, Mr. King has sue- prominent citizens of Winnipeg have 
■ded in forming a strong, représenta- identified themselves witli the new or- 
e and well-balanced ministry. He has ganization in making application for a 
*n fortunate in being able to command provincial charter, 

the place of honor'the most distin- The organization was first formed in 
shed Canadian statesman and our Regina, a federal charter being obtain- 
emost parliamentarian, Hon. W. S. ed last September. The aims are set 
lding. whose acceptance of the port-i forth as: “To improve the social, in-
io of finance will immediately inspire tellectual and moral conditions of the-----------  ^ ct’eVu xr B *2
:fldence in the character of the admin- members of the society and to educate I " 38
•ation and guarantee efficiency of its them in integrity, sobriety and frugality We believe that a t n'ted Canadian ^“hfax ... --"-
inclal edniinistration and soundness of and to give nil moral and material aid brotherhood promoting the aims and oh- St Johns,
ilsoudiwv The task before them in its power to its members and those jects of the order will assist in solving Detroit . ...........

formidable, almost staggering, in its dependent upon then,.’’ the social economic and national pn,b- be* Va-k ■ ■
jntinued on page 7. fourth column.) The prospectus of the new order says: lems of the Dominion ot Canada. Belo* /■ .

i

as pos-

Chicago, Dèc. 80 — Rev. T. Albert 
Moore of Toronto, was elected first vice 
president of the International l’urity | 
Conference here yesterday. B. B. Stead-erves

>fraves

ssignmei
lappv, «
loth

inces are

UNITED CANADIANS

SMUTS CALLS ON
coal miners to

ACCEPT A CUT “;ps
London, Dec. 30—(Canadian Press)— Edmonton 

General Smuts, premier of the South Prince Albert .... 22
African Union, has issued a manifesto, Winnipeg .............
says a Reuter’s despatch from Pretoria, White River .... 24 
in connection with the threatened strike Sault Ste. Marie .. 22 
in the Transvaal coal fields, earnestly Toronto 
appealing to the miners to fall Into line Kingston 
with the gold miners in accepting a re- Ottawa

Montreal

Stations.
Prince Rupert ... 34 
Victoria ............... 36

24 30
42 34

.30 24
44 1422
28 2020
18 8
24 1018 Held Likely in January.8 8 WOMAN WINS12

WITH THE PLOUGH ' Toronto, Dec. 30—A provincial conven-
77 tion of Liberals to select a new leader the submarine as an offensive weapon at

London, Dec. 80—(Canadian Press)— wil" be held before the coming session of least in the event of any war between 
The first woman in the Uu'tcd King- the legislature opens, probably in the last, themselves, 
dom to win a ploughing *i.npe i ion week of January.
against men appears to be Jean Hutch- The Liberal members of the House; 
inson of Cornhill, Northumberland, who readied this conclusion at conference 
gained the first prize in the wheel plough yesterday, the decision taking the /Tin , Chicago, Dee. 30—Opening: Wheat— 
section at Glendale, Berwickshire. of a recommendation to the provincial December, 113'/g; May, llG1/-. Corn

Miss' Hutchinson began ploughing dur- Liberal executive that a convention he Dec. 48; May, 54%. Oats—Dec. 34%; 
lng the "war and now ploughs daily. . called. May. 39%.
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